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TODAY'S FILM KEATT'HES.
T & D TThs Suspect."
Columbia "Market of Vain Do-Ir- e."

Majestic "Soul Mates."
Peoples "The Gutter Magda-

lene."
Plckford "Tangled Fates."

Plckford.
BHADT, the dramatic and

ALICE star with the Infectious
who has been the leading

figure in so many of the season's "World
successes, is featured in "Tangled
Fates," a worth-whi- le production, the
current offering on the Plckford The-
ater screen. Clayton, the mysterious
one, in his special engagement of enter-
tainer as an answerer of all questions,
continues to make & hit with the movie
fans, while the Selig-Tribu- ne news
service, including views of the May
Festival programme on Multnomah
field, is also on the bill. 'Those who like motion picture va-
riety have It in "Tangled Fates." There
are country scenes, those showing
glimpses of city life, with a fashion
(how of living models, and then, with
a sudden shift ."snow stuff" galore is
presented, with dancehall scenes in
Alaska, dog teams on the trail and a
hanging party as a finale. .

Miss Brady evidently envied Jack
Eherrill his role of scrapper-extraordina- ry

in "Then I'll Come Back to You,"
for in "Tangled Fates" she is the head-lin- er

in a feminine scrap. It is no par-
lor affair, with action purely vocal, for
after the two women emerge from their
melee their clothing and hair show the
effects of a rough-and-tumb- le mlxup.

The story tells of Jane Lawson,
daughter of straight-lace- d parents,
who, because she takes the blame for
an escapade of her sister's, is turned
out of her home. She goes to the city,
obtains employment as a model, and
marries Will Rogers, the dissolute son
of her employer, refusing George
Blake, the man she really loves. Rogers
gets into trouble, goes to Alaska, and
becomes entangled with a dancer. Jane
goes to Alaska Just as her husband is
being hung for shooting a man in the
back. She realizes the worth of Blake,
paving the way for a happy ending.

Peoples.
Fannie Ward, the distinguished dra-

matic star who has appeared in many
guises on the Paramount programme,
ranging from the society butterfly in
"The Cheat" to the girl of pioneer
Western days in "Tennesee's Pardner,"
dons the bonnet and uniform of a Sal-
vation Army lassie in "The Gutter
Magdalene," a melodramatic feature of
compelling heart interest, which is the
week-en- d feature on the Peoples The-
ater programme.

There is no flagging of interest in
this story of the redemption of a worn-- ,
an. Maida, a country girl, runs away
from her home with Jack Morgan, a
notorious crook. She discovers after
reaching the city that he cannot marry
liar, and while she tries to leave him.
is so ruled by fear that escape is im-
possible. When a young Westerner,
Steve Boyce, comes to town she is
forced to assist in fleecing him.

Boyce is robbed of $40,000, thrown
Into an alley, picked up by the police
and sent to Jail, Me sets out to expos
the gang of crooks and finds Maida in
the Salvation Army, where she had
fled to escape Morgan and his associ
ates. The girl, is denounced and Boyce
is thrown into the streets, where he is
run over by an automobile. Maida
nurses him back to health and he real
izes that she is a victim of Morgan

Morgan, who is seeking to get the
girl in his toils again, informs the po
lice of Boyce's whereabouts, and the
Westerner is arrested. However, his
pal, a Wyoming Sheriff, goes to New
York to look for the missing man, and
discovers in Morgan a man wanted for
murder in the West. Maida goes to
Morgan's apartment to try to force the
$40,000 from him and in a struggle with
the crook shoots him. The Sheriff
breaks in before any of the neighbors,
takes in the scene instantly, and when
others arrive he announces that he
killed the crook while making the
arrest.

Paramount Pictographs introduce a
timely cartoon in "Miss Nomination,'
In which Hughes. Root and Roosevelt,
each in his own fashion, flirts with
Miss Nomination, the - prima donna.
Henry Reuterdahl's preparedness illus-
trated lecture is a strong argument for
National protection.

Columbia,
"What difference is there between

the woman who sells her pitiful body
on the streets, and the society girl who
barters her beauty to the highest bid
der on the Market of Vain Desire T

This is the theme of the powerful
Ince problem drama, as interpreted by
H. B. Warner. Clara Williams, and a
strong supporting cast, n "The Market
of Vain Desire." at the Columbia The
ater.

The author flays society and its mem
bers who barter beauty and wealth for
tarnished coats-of-ar- by this com
parison, and then further flays the so

called higher classes when he adds In
a striking sub-titl- e: "There is this
difference; the world pities the woman
of the streets."

The story deals with an inspired
young preacher, called to a fashionable
church in a large city, where he finds
that 'religion is, with nearly all of the
members of his congregation, a fad.
He is afraid to utter the things he
feels, but when the daughter of a mil-
lionaire, a girl in whom he is inter-
ested, is to be married to a disreputable
member of foreign nobility, he revolts.
In an intensely dramatic scene, he pro-
duces for his congregation a girl of
the streets, and compares her life fa-
vorably with the deplorable custom of
loveless marriages for the sake of po-
sitions or wealth.

The denouement brings the rich girl
and the preacher together, the count,
the object of his attack, visiting the
minister and seriously injuring him.
The drama is carefully worked up and
while the action is limited, the element
of dramatic suspense is strong.

"Ice," a Pathe comedy and a beauti-
ful Essanay scenic are also on the bill.

Majestic. '. -

Love, Jealousy and thirst for revenge
are primary emotions depicted in "Soul
Mates," a Mutual production starring
William Russell in the first of the
star productions of that company. The
distinguishing feature of this drama,
which is a variation of the "Eternal
Triangle," Is its humaneness. While its
characters belong to the ed up- -

er strata, there is no exaggeration
none of the absurd pomp and hauteur
screen actors seem to think belong to
those born of high estate.

A strong vein of sympathy Is aroused
and held throughout the five reels
through the relationship of a million
aire and a little boy, the son of his

soul mate." The story is one of mis--
mated couples. The worthy man is
married to an unworthy woman, one
with a disreputable past, while the
good woman, with the adorable son. is
the wife of a weakling, who is more
than ready to enter into an affair with
his friend's wife. A private secretary,
possessing a knowledge of the guilt of
the wife, finally exposes her shame.
The unworthy husband suicides, the
guilty wif is divorced, and the "soul
mates" are united.

Special Rose Festival pictures, including the dedication of the Columbia
River Highway, and the schoolchil-dren- 's

parade on Wednesday on the
East Side: a Vitagraph comedy, "The
Cost of High ; Living." and the PatheNews, are subjects screened.

Festival Specialties.
Manager E. J. Myrick, of the Colum

bia Theater, who is responsible for a
number of attractive innovations at
nis Bixtn-stre- et piaynouse, has an at-
tractive Rose Festival feature whichgreets the eye for blocks. A special
rea ngnting aispiay, in. the shape of awreath, with the words "For U a Rose
in Portland urows, ' is his latest nov
elty..

The T & D Theater is showine spe
cial Rose Festival motion ticturs.filmed especially for that houqe. TheMajestic has special motion pictures ofthe various events of the festival, whileme ana pickf ord theaters, in
addition to decorative effects, are holdlng two midnight matinees for the""lent ui toe evening crowds.

Screen Gossip.
T .t fa fur-- Tn.n.h. Cm.. t Ji. i o juai OHO

ijnuiupjaj aiier anomer. instead of thellBlinl thro trk aiv nra.W . ; . .. ".baa vaCdllUQ OC- -
ecu yiciuroBn, iviisa dweet lor thepast three months has not been allowedthat mflnv rfnva i n a . 7i . .j - ...n n. i lj . j. urmer- -more, she says this is decidedly to her

Conrad Cantzen, now with the Pox
ipuuiuyiajers, is a regular lire alarm.He has been in three or four theaterfires, as many hotel fires and once wascaught in a railroad, wreck which tookfire.

TTrhrt RtftnillniF H T" c. w.c muiu3i:9 player, has seven sons, the eldest of whom.uuy, is hi me ironi wun the Englisharmy.

Once again. Alice Joyce and Mary
Pickford are sisters-in-la- Mary hasone sister, Lottie, and a brother. Jack

George Walsh has been selected as
male lead and Anna Luther to play op-
posite in the newly organized Pox pro-
ducing eompany under the direction ofRichard Stanton. Report has it thatthree or four more Fox companies soon
will be at work in California, includ-
ing one devoted to the manufacture of
comedies.

Kate Mowbray, aunt of Charlie Chap-
lin, and, next to his mother, most di-
rectly responsible for his rise to Tame
and fortune, is dead at her home in
London, England.

A movie school was gobble! up by
the Detroit police a few days ago.
Money was taken from innocent girls
and promises made to make themscreen stars.
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The Signboard of
CivilizationBetween the Girl Who Barters Wealth and Beauty

for Position and the Pitiful Girl of the Streets?

This Is the Keynote of
i ne mar lie i ui v am uesire

Remarkable Drama of Social Life, Starring H. B.
Warner

Also

"ICE," a Comedy of Much Mirth
Beautiful Scenic

COLUMBIA
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON

HARD WORKED COPS GR III

POLICE DO DOUBLE DUTY, BUT ARB
CHEERFUL WITHAL.

Every Arallabls Han Is Pressed Isto
Servlcs la Pstrolinff Floral

Itonte of 82 Blocks.

TSvery man of Portland's police
force, with the exception of the strike
detail, was pressed into service yester-
day afternoon to police the long route
of the automobile and floral parade.
Not an accident or an untoward - in-
cident transpired to mac the perfect
progress of the pageant before the ad-
miring throngs. In the van of the
procession sped six motorcycle patrol-
men, shooing children from the street,
and counseling their elders to keep
within the miles cf stretched rope

From the starting point, at Four
teenth and Morrison streets, to Sixth
and Alder streets, a distance of 44
blocks by tha paraie route. Police Cap-
tain Jnskeep and his officers, of the
first night relief, were in charge.
Thence to the conclusion of the route.
ZS blocks farther. Police Captain Cir
cle and the officers of the second night
relief were genial despots. Senior Po-
lice Caotain Moore rode at the head
of the parade.

"It was the biggest crowd I ever
saw on the streets," declared Captain
Inskeop delightedly, "and I've seen
every Rose Festival. Just think of
it. rz blocks long, and both sides of
tha streets crowded with people all the
way. But it was a very orderly crowd,
and gave us no trouble at all.''

Visitors who observed the spruce
and alert bearing of Portland's uni-
formed protectors, who marked the
alacrity with which they performed
their duties, and the good humor that
was never failing, cannot be censured
for failing to guess that all of themwere officers who have been on doubleduty during the Rose Festival, with
but little opportunity to woo gentle
slumber, -

CREAMERY OUTPUT LARGE

Hood River Plant Tarns Oat 6800
Pounds in One Month.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 8. fSne- -
cial.) During the past month the Hood
River creamery, operating on a

plan, has made a record amount
of butter, a total of 6800 pounds. 1500
pounds more than any former monthduring the past 18 months of opera
tion. The creamery's patrons have in-
creased to 100. practically all of whom
are valley orchardists following dairy
ing as a sideline.Throughout the past month the localcreamery has paid 28 cents per pound
for butter fat, a cent above the Port-
land Quotations.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED TO 37
Clark V. Savldge Speaker at Aber-

deen Uigli Exercises.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 8. (Spe-
cial.) The educational opportunities
afforded by the state of Washington
were made the subject of an address
by Clark V. Savidge, Public Land Com-
missioner, to the Aberdeen High School

The Screen 's Ivlost Popular
Favorite

ANITA
STEi

Turner & Dahnken Cir-

cuit, Portland's largest
home of the
Theater re-

freshing on such warm
days.

class of 37 who received diplomas to- -

Those errfiriufltA . lTnr An
derson, Philip Halferty. Hilma Mark- -
kula Elmfr Khnk t t Pn.h.mAddie McGilton, Harry Thomas. Mary,"ar, wiiiiam ianders, .Douglas Mc--

Ruth Waller Charles Rankin. Gladys
Grimes. Edwin Hobi. Eugena Potter.Dorothy Belles. Joseph Perm. Irene

vrraco jj uuer, uenruae l nomas
Walter Persson. Ruhv Jnh nntnn PI or.
enca Burger. Dewey Wilson, JuliaRemelmeyer. Kmil Carlson, EstherWellington. Clara Fridlander, Laur-ence Hopkinson. Maude Craig, Percy
uuui.jroLi.eui. hub Aaams, ijOi3 x oung,
Lester Rowland and Joe Keith.

CRITICISM IS REFUTED
Centralis Man Accused of With- -

holding Truths In Pamphlet.

CENTRAUA. Wash., June 8. (Spe-
cial.) A statement contained in apamphlet recently circulated by J. E.
Willis, a Chehalis. attorney, to theeffect that a former Board of County
Commissioners received more salary
than allowed by law. and intimating
that Judge A. E. Rice, of the Lewis
County Superior Court, was responsible
for this condition, was refuted today ina statement published by E. E.
Teachnor, of this city, former chairman
of the County Commissioners.

Mr. Teachnor stated that H. H. Swof-for- d.

who was then County Auditor,
in drawing warrants for the Commis-
sioners, did not segregate salaries andexpenses and in so doing was acting
under the orders of the State Board ofAccountancy. The former chairman also
asserts that Mr. Willis knew this fact
and made no effort to state the truth
in his pamphlet.

RECRUITING IS STIMULATED
Oregon City Captain Expects to

Have 100 Blen Enlisted.

OREGON CITY, 'Or, June 8. (Spe-
cial.) As soon as the proposed armory
is erected and the bill federalizing the
National Guard becomes effective. Cap-
tain Lowell Blanchard, of Company G,
Oregon National Guard, believes that
the local company of militia can be
recruited to 100 members and held
there.

The federalization bill means that
between 300 and $300 will bo dis-
tributed among Oregon City militiamen
monthly, figuring on the present en-
rollment of the company at 55 men.

Captain Blanchard has put Sergeant
Miller at work recruiting. The Sum-
mer encampment is proving an

Albany Band Concerts Start.
ALBANY, Or., June 8. (Special.)

A series of public band concerts in
Albany was inaugurated last evening.
The Albany City Band, which will give
the concerts, played in the bandstand on
the City Hall site, or old Central School
grounds, and a large crowd attended. A
number of seats recently were erected
on the grounds for the convenience of
those attending the concerts.

Mrs. M. E. Xllig, of Xewberg, Dies.
SEWBERG, Or., June 8. (Special.)

The funeral services of Mrs. Mary E.
Hlig were held here today, the body
being, sent to Hubbard for burial. She
was the wife of John Hlig and the
mother of Carl, John S.. Stephen, Ben-
jamin Illig and two daughters, Mrs.
Shirley Buck, of Portland, and Miss
Margaret Illig, of Newberg.
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I'NIOX HALL TONIGHT.

Some Farmer Kmployes of Contractor
on O.-- K. A fi. Tunnel Want to

net urn on Old Terms.

An attempt be made at a meet-
ing at Arion Hall tonight to effect
a among the workmen who
have been employed by A. Guthrie & Co.
in the O.-- R. & N. tunnel.

the strik-
ers and the workmen who have been
willing to return to the Job on the
original scale will present the demands
of both sides. According to G. H. Mil-

ler, secretary for the striking work-
men, the question will be put to a
vote and It will be the purpose of the
workmen to abido by the decision.

More than 400 names have been
signed to a petition being circulated
among the workmen, asking that they
be allowed to go back to work" on the
original conditions whlcn be-

fore the work ceased. The petition was
started and is being circulated by Harry
Nicklin 1598 Olin avenue, one of the
miners in the tunnel. The petition will
be at Bouth Portal, near the tunnel,
today and tomorrow and Mr. Nicklin
will present the petition to the con-

tractors and the railroad company as
soon as a sufficient number of names
are added.

A meeting at South Portal Saturday
is expected to be of re-
sults.

"A big majority of the men want to
go back," said Mr. Nicklin
"Hardly anyone refuses when the pe-

tition is offered."

Fixed.
OREGON

Corvallis. June 8. (Special.) The
schedule of meetings in the campaign

the Photoplay Sensation of
the

B

Tingling with tense emotional situations and refreshed with a most heart-intere- st

Also .
'

Rose
the dedication of the COLUMBIA HIGHWAY and principal scenes of yes-

terday's floral parade. FRANK DANIELS in a comedy and Vitagraph News.
AND TOMORROW ONLY AT THE

JM1) 'u01Mg
photc-drama- .
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You never from Blue Bell
Telephone.

-- Travelers throughout Pacific
other parts United States recognize
Blue cities, towns, vil-

lages remote the
country.

matter where may travel, glimpse
Blue Sign brings that joyful

feeling as when meeting friend
strange land. denotes always welcome
place towards which turn almost
requirement human communication.

truly "The Signboard Civilization.

The Pacific Telephone
Telegraph Company

WOULD GO TO WORK

COMPROMISE ATTEMPTED

will
compromise
rebuilding

Committees representing

prevailed

productive

yesterday.

Fruitgrowers Meetings
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Year

SUSPEC
lovable

appeal. official

Festival Motion Pictures
showing

Hearst
TODAY

delightfully

Sign

Coast

Sign.
most parts

every

Stop at the Sign of the
Biff Fan on Broadway.
Opp. Hotel Oregon and

Imperial Hotel.

to organize the fruitgrowers of Oregon
on the uniform market plans recom-
mended by the Federal Government is
as follows for the remainder of this
week: At Albany, today: Dallas and
Sheridan, tomorrow, and Newberg, Sat-
urday. These meetings will be held
by Professor C. I. Lewis, chief of the
division of horticulture at O. A. C as-
sisted by G. L. liurd. of the college, and
J. C. Skinner, editor of the Portland
Fruit Marketer. The organization of
affiliating associations in some parts
of the state already has been effected.

YAMHILL PIONEERS MEET

Officers Are Elected and Iinncheon
I Enjoyed at McMlnnville.

Or.. June 8. Spe-
cial.) The Yamhill County Pioneer As-
sociation held .its anual meeting hereWednesday in the First Presbyterian
Church. They were welcomed by Mayor
rvans and spent the day listening to
the scheduled programme, renewing
acquaintances and talking over the
events of the pioneer days. Ladies of
the Methodist Church served luncheon.

Come Portland's Greatest
Shoe Store

Your New Summer

Mary Janes 79c Pair
PATENTS AND GUNMETALS

One and Two Straps.
Sizes 5 to 8 79

iV8 to 11....

While
You
Wait

11 to $1.48
Ladies' sizes.. $1,9S

L. R. Alderman, of Portland, former-
ly cou.it y school superintendent in
this county, was unable to be present;
his p.acn was taken by Rev. Chester
P. Ga.es. of Dayton. C. C. Chapman,
of Portland, gave the address to the
pio-.eer-

Officers elected for the coming year
were: Mrs. M. L. Barton, president:
Mrs. Nettie J. Ungerman. secretary,
and E. C. Apperson. treasurer.

Shooting Victim Dies.
GRANGEVILLE. Idaho. June

Special.) George Riebold, who was
accidentally shot Sunday while cleaning
a rifle, died unexpectedly this
evening at 7 o'clock. He is survived by
a father, mother, several sisters and
brothers, most of whom reside on tha
prairie.

Moose to Get Special for Picnic.
Or", June 8. (Special.)

The local order of Moose has ap-
pointed a committee to charter a spe-
cial train to Salem June 24, when tha
Moose of the Willamette Valley will
hold a big Jubilee at that city.

Tokohmma, June Arrived Kumt Msru,
from SeMttle.

to

' For Shoes

..$1.29
2

v'

CORVALLIS.

6.

White Mary Janes 59c
1 and 2 Straps,

Eizes a to o. .one?
to 8 79

8 to 11 0Sf
11 to 2.. .$1.25
Ladies' sizes. $1.48

pQ For Ladies,' Boys' and Children's pQ0C Canvas Oxfords with rubber soles OaC

Great Sale of Ladies' Street and Party

Shoe
Repairing

Pumps; $1.98For ladies' Strap Pumps, plain Pumps
or Oxfords. These come in patents,
vicia or white, light turned or welted
sol e 6, all shapes of heels, over 40
styles to choose from. This is the
greatest value ever offered. All sizes
and widths. Special price for these
13.00 and $3.50 low cuts for $1.98.

Sale Ladies'
Shoes $1.98
Thousands of pairs of ladies' fine Dress
Shoes on sale. They come in patents,

dull kid, new blue and white
buck with cloth or kid tops, blacks and
colors, all styles of heels, light, medium
or welted soles. The best $3 to $5 val-
ues, all sizes, AA to EE width. Special,
per pair, at $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98.

AfaJ Orders Filled
GREEXFIELD

m

1

Corner
Fourth

and
Alder

Streets


